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Retrospective chart review was performed to determine trauma priority scores based on 
OPTTG compared to trauma priority scores documented by EMS.  Preliminary data was 
collected from EMS reports between January 1st, 2017 and will continue through 
December 31, 2019.  Methodology and data extraction points such as time of day, level of 
medic, gender, EMS agency, mechanism of injury were predetermined.  Chart review and 
data entry were performed by two physicians in attempt to further decrease bias and 
increase validity.5 Data was analyzed for statistical relationship using Spearman 
Correlation.  Correction for chance in data points was addressed with Kappa scoring.    

The purpose of this study is to analyze the accuracy of prehospital trauma scoring 
by EMS providers based on Oklahoma’s Prehospital Triage and Transport 
Guidelines (OPTTG).

Background

Unintentional injuries remain the leading cause of death among children and adults 
ages 1-44 and cost an estimated $177 billion per year in the United States.2 The 
ultimate goal of trauma systems are to match the needs of the injured patient to the 
closest hospital with the capability to provide definitive care in the most appropriate 
timeframe.  Trauma triage is a critical component of patient care and proper resource 
utilization.

Studies show that the elderly population is frequently under triaged in the prehospital 
environment.3 ACSCOT has published acceptable rates for over triage and under 
triage of 25-35% and <5% respectively.1

Oklahoma is divided into 8 Trauma Regions.  Comanche County Memorial Hospital is 
located in the southwestern part of the state in trauma region 3 serving a current 
population of approximately 400,000.  There are approximately 100 trauma 
transports to Comanche County Memorial Hospital per month.  Our project sought to 
compare our rates of over and under-triage with ACSCOT standards.    

Conclusions
The ultimate goal of trauma systems is to match the needs of the injured patient 
to the closest hospital with the capability of providing definitive care in the most 
appropriate timeframe. The purpose of this study is to analyze the accuracy of 
prehospital trauma scoring by EMS providers based on Oklahoma’s Prehospital 
Triage and Transport Guide (OPTTG) in order to identify inaccuracies and improve 
patient care. Our hypothesis is that EMS inaccurately triages trauma patients 
when compared to state guidelines.   

A retrospective chart review compared Comanche County Memorial Hospital 
(CCMH) EMS run reports to OPTTG. Data was extracted  from EMS reports 
January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2019 to determine level of trauma triage. 
Two physicians performed chart review and data entry to decrease uncertainty 
and bias.4 Data was analyzed using Spearman correlation. Kappa scoring was used 
to decreased chance and increase validity.

Preliminary data review consisted of 1,111  trauma charts, of which 1,095 
patients had a prehospital trauma score reported by EMS. The most common 
inaccuracy was  under-triage of  level 2 traumas , with comorbidities of age, 
concurrent anticoagulation use, and altered mental status  as the most common 
causes. 

Overall, 24% of patients were under-triaged, which is greater the acceptable rate 
(5%) as published by the American College of Surgeons Committee on Trauma 
(ACSCOT).1 We believe this can be improved  with further education of EMS 
providers to avoid under-triage of trauma, particularly level 1 and 2.

• Only 45% of the time did EMS correctly recognize a Priority 1 patient, presumably the 
most critical of all patients 

• The greatest inaccuracy in EMS trauma scoring occurs in failure to recognize Priority 2 
with only 29% accuracy. Common overlooked elements included comorbidities of age + 
anticoagulation and altered mental status.

• The greatest agreement between EMS and OPTTG trauma scoring occurred among 
level 3 with 96% agreement.

• Overall, 24% of the patients were under-triaged and 3.6% of the patients were over-
triaged, which does not meet standards for trauma triage by ACSCOT.1

• Further education is needed for EMS providers to avoid under triage of trauma 
patients.
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• Our preliminary data consisted of 1,118  trauma patient charts, of which 1,095 patients 
had a listed trauma priority score by EMS.  When the study is complete, we anticipate 
n=3,600

• The most common mechanisms of injury were same level fall (52.1%), MVC (17.1%), 
assault (11.2%) and assault by stabbing (5.28%). 

• The overall percent agreement for level 1 trauma was 45%, level 2 trauma was 29% and 
level 3 trauma 96%.

• The highest level of disagreement was due to under-triage of level 2 trauma.
• Of the 236 patients that were under-triaged as level 3 by EMS, age > 55 years with 

concurrent anticoagulation use, altered mental status, and hemodynamic compromise 
(tachycardia)  were the most commonly missed indications for triaging at a higher level.  

EMS Trauma Scores compared to OPTTG scoring 

EMS Trauma Score

OPTTG Trauma Score

1 2 3

1 66 10 17

2 26 77 12

3 56 180 651

Percent of 
Agreement

45% 29% 96%
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Yes, anticoagulants and head injury was over-represented in the mismatch category. There is one person who had agreement of priority scores who may have had warfarin and a chi (“NOT GIVEN MED LIST ON WARFARIN 67 Y HEAD INJURY”), while as 18 (30.5%) of 59 mismatches had an anticoagulant and a head injury. You can say that this this research study is a collaboration with Emergency Systems at OSDH. You don’t need to include the names of individuals but you can include our department email, esystems@health.ok.gov.
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